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Evaluation Orientations
Before

Analytic evaluation (conceptual model,
program theory)
Stake holder identification
Evaluability analysis

During

Monitoring
Formative evaluation
Engaged description of processes
(demonstration project)

After

Outcome only evaluation
Outcome pre-post analysis
Process/Outcome analysis (attribution of
outcomes to process or input
characteristics)

The value of initial conceptualization
at this stage (analytic evaluation)
• Clarification of key concepts defining the
nature of the program; e g a “device” in the
sense of norms, tasks, tools and atmosphere
• Pre-thinking on essential means and goals
• Basis for further choices about evaluation
type, key factors, data collection and eventual
measurement
• Hand in hand with program development

Some examples
• Input and process variables in effective
teaching (Scheerens, 2016)
• Potential outcome variables in 21st century
skills (Scheerens, 2017)
• Process outcome model on “Informal learning
for active citizenship” (Scheerens, 2009)
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Figure 1: a first rough and arbitrary charting of non-cognitive
attributes considered in education, related to 21st century skills
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Figure 4: From general innate traits to manifest situation specific behavior;
examples from affective and conative domain (J. Scheerens, 2017, in press)
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Explicit teaching of
citizenship

“Formal” learning
experiences, i.e. lessons

School culture
•Collaboration between
teachers
•Teacher participation
•Professional
development
•Relationship with
parents

Classroom climate
•Student-teacher
relationship
•Assessment orientation /
monitoring
•Behavioral and
disciplinary rules
•Open climate for
expressing one’s views
and discussion
School leadership
•Distributive leadership
•Community building
•Communicative
leadership
•Empowerment
Structures for student
involvement
•Existence of school
council / school
parliament etc.
•Opportunities for
students to engage in
school activities (like
school paper etc.)
•Projects at school for
helping others

Students’ informal
learning experiences: critical
incidents
•Dealing with conflict
situations in school
•Dealing with differences
between cultures /
multiculturality
•Dealing with peers and
issues of collaboration in
student (project) work

Competencies
relevant for
active citizenship

Conclusions; tentative
recommendations
• Consider degree of structure and independence
of teaching/learning situations
• Select evaluation orientation accordingly; given
complexity and richness of the contents of the
project, perhaps a descriptive demonstration
orientation could be a first approach to be
considered
• Development of content analysis of registered
digital material (.e. the conversations between
students)

